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60 Huntington Drive, Craigieburn, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Nestled within the esteemed Highlands estate of Craigieburn, this remarkable designer residence embodies a

harmonious blend of character and luxury, offering an unparalleled family lifestyle. Immerse yourself in the beauty of this

sought-after location, surrounded by quality homes and picturesque parklands, as you step into a world of refined

living.The grandeur of this home is evident from the moment you enter, with a generously sized master bedroom that

boasts an expansive ensuite and a walk-in robe, ensuring a private haven for relaxation. An additional trio of spacious

bedrooms cater to the needs of a growing family or visiting guests.The heart of this home is the stunning open kitchen,

adorned with 40mm stone benchtops and top-tier appliances that beckon culinary creativity. A convenient walk-in pantry

provides ample storage, while the kitchen seamlessly flows into the adjoining meals and family area. For more formal

gatherings, the large lounge room offers a sophisticated setting.Stepping outside, you'll discover an entertainer's paradise

that harmonizes with the natural surroundings. An undercover alfresco area invites leisurely outdoor dining,

accompanied by a charming decking and a built-in gas fireplace that ensures year-round comfort. Further enhancing the

outdoor experience is an inviting outdoor meals area and an enclosed BBQ section, all framed by effortlessly maintained

landscaped gardens.This residence offers an array of additional features designed to elevate your living experience. Stay

cozy with ducted heating during the cooler months and enjoy the refreshing embrace of evaporative cooling when the

weather warms. Your peace of mind is assured with a comprehensive security setup, including an alarm system, security

cameras, and video intercom.Embracing sustainable living, the property boasts 16 solar panels, contributing to energy

efficiency. Convenience is paramount, with a double lock-up garage equipped with remote control and internal access, as

well as a garden shed to cater to your storage needs.This exceptional family haven beckons those who seek the pinnacle of

suburban living. With its blend of tasteful design, modern conveniences, and an idyllic location, this residence stands as a

testament to a life well-lived. Don't miss the chance to make this exquisite property your forever home.


